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Senate Transportation Committee
□
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Minutes: SB 2436 relates to operators' licenses for minors.
Scnatol' Kelsch: ( District 26; Supports) The reason for this bill is to change the poitHs from 5 lo

7. We 'vc seen a lot of instances where kids under 18 got 6 points accumulated immediately and
lost the it· license. If someone is picked up for drugs or akohol it's a di ffcrent story. Mistukcs arc
a learning process.

Terry Weis: (ND Association of l11surancc und Financial Advisors: Supports) Si.:c attuchcd
testimony.
Senator Espcgard: I don't know that changing points will help insurance problems.

Terry Weis: l 'm not opposed to the idcn that the individual is rntcd, I'm opposed to cancellation
'

of license. This is a tcchnicul problem. This won't make problem go uway, but it will gi\'c n littk
lccwny,

Stephanie '\Vcls: (Bismurck High School Senior: Supports) Sec attached testimony.
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Pat Ward: ( ND Domestic Insurance Companies: Lobbyist 11281: Supports) Feels graduakd
license law is•a good thing and that raising points is OK. States HCR 3005 passed through and
addresses this~ as well as HB 1428 which allows insurance companies to cxcludc the named
driver.

Kent Olson: (Executive Director of ND lnsura1wc Association: Opp,.:,scs)
Sec handout. States that graduated lic~nsc law was trying to stop minor injuries and deaths. I ICR
3005 study would probably address lots of issues, The reason opposed to this is because it's a

safoty issue and not an insurance issue,
Senator Trenbeath: You keep talking about this as P suspension. It's not~ it's a c.inccllatio11. I
think this law is incomprehensible (he way it treats our young people, !'Ill fully in fovor of this
bill as a start and only as a start. }-low come ll minor is more dangerous than a 60 yrar old with a
cell phone'? Why do we treat violations differently ft)r young drivers'?

Kent Olson: This all is a safety issue and that is why we like HCR J005 to look at .111 tile points,
Senator Espe~ard: This is taking the young people and giving them a real bml start in driving
carcct'. Losing their license is too severe,

Keith l\ill1gnusson: (N DDOT: Ncutrnl) Trclls how graduated Iieenscs came about. Says thut
busicnlly this is a sufbty issue and trying to start bud hubits before they start.
Senutor Stenehjem: If you 're in 1.1 55 mph speed zone and go

I()

mph over speed limit, you get J

points. In 65 mph zone, 16 mph over the limiC you gd 7 points. 111 town if you go SO mph in a 2S

zone, you only get 4 points, There is severe inequities in that. Would that be a hardship f<.)r your

dcput·tm,,mt to sec how points were udministcrcd'!

Keith M11gnusson: lt\t be cnsier to deal with point threshold.

Scnotor O'Connell: Arc mino1·s still losing license:; ut about l 00 per month'?
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Keith Magnusson: Correct. Minors make up 51½1 of drivers and 11 % of fatalities.
Senator Trenbeath: Do these statistics take into account mileage drivl!ll and any other
vuriablcs'?

Keith Magnusson: No.
Hearing closed,
Committee reopened on SB 24.16 on 2-9-0 I.

Senator Tr-cnhcath: In my estimation this whole section needs to be looked at much

11101\:

closely. This is a good start and only that. With having said th:it I move a Do Pass on S13 24](),
Senator Trenbeath moves to Do Pass. Seconded hy Senator Espcgard. Roll ct1ll takc11. (1-0-0.
Floor Carrier is Senator O'Connell.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2436: Transportation Committee (Sen. Stenehjem, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2436 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.
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Minutcs:Rcp. Weisz - Chairman opened the hearing on SB 2436: /\BILI.for an ;\ct

l\)

anwnd

and reenact section 39-06-0 I. I of the North Dakota Century Code. relating to operator's licenses
for minors.
Sen. Kclsh: Jam Senator from th<.' 26th District. The l'L'llson for 243<, is that lust i;cssion \\\.'
passed a graduated drivers license bill wh~rc il'you got ovcr 5 points agni11st your· dr·h·L·rs und
you were under t 8, you lost your license, This is not truc of adults. I don't think till• issue is

lluwcd; I think it is punitive. Another thing is insurance ls involved. Lust session I helic\'c, at
least on the Senate side it wns tcsliticd to thut this would not happen. I now it is l111pp~11i11g. t\11
this bill docs is to rnisc the points to 7. It is much more dinicult for n young person to get 7
points than 6 unlcs8 the1·c arc drugs or alcohol Involved: with just speeding violations it is more

<liflicult to get none rcvocution ° · this for 1 violation.

&n, Weisz - Chnir,nnn ( 25 I ) Arc you uwmc hew lhst you need to go to loose you license.
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Sen Kclsh: J don t know how that works in detail but on tlwrc int~rstatl' you can be going kss
miles per hour that you do on state highways or by a school.
Rep. Grumbo: ( 323 ) /\re there an~· 1u1111bcrs out there of that foll into that catl'gory or losing
there licenses?

Sen. Kclsh: l had the numbers at one time but I can't remember thl..!111. I bclic\'c it ,,as up around
1(,00 ~- a sizable numbl..!r any ,vuy. Senator gave an <.:xamplc of a young lady who was li\'ittg

with her father -- a single parent -- he was working and sh!.! ne<.:<.kd tu drive to

gl!t

to her high

school classes -- a hardship casi:.
Rep. Mahonc1'.: ( 474) The one offense is either going to bi.: serious can.:li.:ss driving or -- your

arc talking about the 6 points -- if it is speed your arc talking about 26 to 3<> mile per houl' o\'er
the speed limit -- If you have a 14 year old

01·

a I(> Yl'at' old going do,vn the highway --

011

the

Interstate-- that would be 96 miles per hour -- wouldn't you be concerned about that kld?
Sen. Kch;h: I agree that if they ar<.: going -- l agrci.: that they certainly need to be aware of the

law. The arc other drcumstat11.:es such as you don't have your seat belt 011

--

the adds points --

you ,voul<ln'l need to be going near that fast to loos<.: your lkcnsc.
Rep. Mahoney: ( 627) Scut belts arc 4 points and even 4 point sp,~cding violations don't
there --- whut

\W

!_:tL't

you

me trying to do is save lives und protect other drive1·s. In lesser ,·iolations ~ou

need to uccumulutc scvcrnl violntions und that is a disrcgurd of the law,
Sen Kclsh: I know you have to be concerned but I still think thls is punitive. h1milks lm\'1..' been
put into financiul difncultics,

e

Rep, Muhoncy; ( 756 ) It is the intent of' tile lmv to tench young people rcsp,:ct for thL' la" so that
down th~ line they will be bcHcr drivers,
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Sen. Kclsh: I think that 7 points has the same cffoct as 6 points.
Sen. O'Connell: I um in support of this hill because under present conditions thcl'L' arc I00 youths

losing their licenses each month. With th<..: Senate amendment you can ·1 lose.
Sen. Kclsh: I want to reiterate that it is currently punitive against th<..: parents mor<.: so than the
youth.
Rep. Kelsch: ( 1129 ) We worked hard the previous i11t1.:rim and I think we came up with a good
lnw, I hate to sec it relaxed now when it is just becoming urn.krstood. I know th,m cxpedctH.:c it

works with my kids. When I look at the seriousness of the inl'rnctions which causes them to lose
their licenses it just doesn't make i:cnsc to ignore that.
J{ep. Mahoney: ( 143 l ) There me I00 per month losing their Iiccnscs. how many of those arc
alcohol related?

Sen. Kcsh: Even if it is alcohol or drug related I have no sympathy l<Jr them then.
Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 1519) somebody who has been driving 20 years is likely to be a lot
more sufer driver than an 18 ycur or younger driver. These dri\'crs arc still learning.

Sen. Kelsh: You can also 11nd statistics that they urc snfor dl'iv1...•rs because they dnn't han: nil the
cares of the world on their shoulders -- tulking on the telephone. rnnning stop signs.

•M•

Terry Weiss: I um here representing the North Dukotu Association on Insurance and 1:irwnL"ial
Advisors, I am ulso u formc1· insurnncc underwl'itcr. A copy ol' his written tcstit11011y is attached.

Rep, Muh<,mcy: ( 2435 ) Doesn't it cotH:crn you that your c.laughtcr wus driving 88 mph in a 70?
Terry Weiss: Yes und the fil'St thing we did was make su1·c that thL' fines and othe1· L'Xpcnses came
out of her hank und suvings uccount. We cumc uo\vn on her very hard.

Rep,

Schmidt: ( 2623 ) What urn the other stutcs like Minncsotu doing in this area'!
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Tcry Weiss: I don't pretend to bl! an expert in other state laws -- so -Rep. Price: ( 2718 ) In the statistics you talk of the 58°/r> but of the 40 -- 27 wen: n:porlahk

crashes and had there insurarn:c suspcndcd -Terry Weiss: I don't disagree with you at all. The only concern I have is one ol'fonse causing so

much to happen to a kid. 110\v do you separate crashes. points, clL.-- 7 points is not a big change.
Steffany Weiss: t\. copy of her written testimony is attached.
Rep. Mahoney: ( .137(,) Than!,; you for appearing -- I am troubled by some of' your lL'stimony -you say you lost your liccns1.: because

or the graduated drivl~rs lic1.:11sc law -- 110. you lost it

because you were speeding. Didn't you rcali1.e you ,,ere going 90 mph down the road?
Stcffony Weiss: I really didn't have any idea I \\'as going that fast. You just get invol\'cd in

something else and your foot takes O\'CI' without you reali;dng it.
Rep. Carlson: ( 346<, ) We al I realize there me consequences for actions -- do you ha\'e any i<.k-a
whut would have happ1.•ncd to you i r you had had a blo,vn out a lire at 88 mph -- your fol ks
would have hcen visiting you in a funernl home. I would have gotten a ticket if I were driving
that fost. Either we have to train our kids better -- ,vou suid you wcren 't aware of the points -you Hl'C fortunute to be here today -- n lot or bud things could have happened to you at 88 111ph.
Rep, Weisz - Chui1·nwn ( 3560 ) l)jJ you already huve your license and did you lrn\·e drh·er·s cd?

Sel'fony Weiss: Yes I did have my license und I had hud both the classroom and tlw behind thL'

OPPOSITION TESTIMONY ( 3707)

Kent Olson: I nm the director· or the North Dnkotu lnsurunce A.gents who spcdnliz1.· pri1111.11·ily i11
auto insuruncc. A copy or his writtc11 testimony is uttuchcd.
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Rep. Mahoney: ( 4462 ) Would 6 points under the old luw be enough to trigger the insurance
companies to say that we arc not going to live that -Kent Olson: Dclinitcly.
Rep. Muhoney: { 4512 ) 11 !-ieems like that when the <lri\'cr·!-i rc<:ord got up

lo 4 or 5 or(>

points it

seems like the insuram:c companies had some \Vay or knowing that -- do you still l(>llow that -rccol'ds, I mean.
Kent Olson: Motol' vehicle docs not record the spc ..·ding points -- when.: thc1\~ is indh·idual points
Rep. Mahoney: ( 4SJ6 ) fl is the points I am asking about -Kent Olson: I think u11y violation raises a 11ag for tlw insurance compunics. I don't know of any
Thl'cshold. Substandard com pan ks wil I go up to 20. 25, 30 points but they chargL' you
according,y.
Rep. Mahsmcy:, ( .;<,37) I had some questions or the Department as to how many li<.:cnsc

i.ll'L'

being dropped
Lyn llcincrt: I nm the manager of Drive,· Improvement Prngrnms for the DOT: Last year -

August I through July JI st ~win that period thL'l'C were: 1141 cancellations:
37% alcohol l'L'latcd
24% accumulation of violations
39°/c, t st violation offenses or 286 were 6 points 01· mot\'
For speeding 16 mph or more. cart..·lcss driving.passing
School busscs -- 120 wen~ 7 point violations.
M

If you misc the thl'eshold to 7 points you will he cl'lccti11g about 350 students or young people.

Rep, Muhonc)'.: ( 5083 ) what pc1· cent m·c ulcohol related offonscs'?

Lynn I kincrt: 37%

Bm,. Schmi<lt; ( 5126) I know the Dcpartnwnt used to haven lot of good materials

:()I'

the schools
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do you now and docs that material get the students attention'?
J,ynn l lcincrt: We a have excellent brochure prepared by the ~tu<lcnts thcmsch·L'S ~- il wus

prepared by the Hettinger I ligh School based on the proposal which they ha<l suhmith.:d: It is
excellent and well received and I have copies

{c)I·

you.

Rep, Kclscli;. ( 5347) <lid you send out letters informing chc minors nf the graduat1.:d drivers

license?
Lynn Hcincrt: We sent out letter to drivers under 18 who had points on their driving record and

we sent the information out to the schools pal'tkularly to the driving program instructors. It was
also sent out to the courts and many other groups --safoty. etc, Students also pass this along by
word of mouth,
Rep. Weisz - Chairman There being no other persons wishing to testily either for or against SB
2436 we will close the hearing. ( 5778 )
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Committee Clerk Sl ,,rnturc
Minutcs:Rcp. Weisz• Chuirmnn opened the discussion for action on SB 2436.
Following discussions: Rep, Kelsch ( 2726) I move for an amendment thut on line 9 we
0

remove the over strikes on• 5 • and take out the word 'seven· and on page two •· replace numhcr
2 with the following language complete the internet course approved by the Director
H

completes thirty hours of driving with that individuals parents or guardian, in compliuncc with
the department rules designed for cxpcl'icncc in various duy und night driving conditions: or" and
renumber for "(3)",

Ren, Price~ ( 2835) J second the motion.
On u voice vote the motion cnrried.
Rep, Kelsch: ( 4666) I move a uDo Puss us Amended" for SB 2436,

&m,Carlson;. J move to second thut motion.
On a roll cnll vote the motion curried: JO ycus 2 nays 2 absent.

fum, Kelsch wus designutcd to cnrt) the bill on lhc floor. End ( 5950 ),
1

Adopted by the Transportation Committee
March 22, 2001

10783.0101
Tltle.0200

HOUSE AMENDMENTS

TO

SB 2436

HTRH

3-23·-01

Page 1, llne 9, remove the overstrike over "#we" and remove "W1ill"
Page 1, line 24, overstrike 11 or"
HOUSE

AMENDMENTS

TO

SB 2436

HTR.N

3-23-01

Page 2, line 1, after "(2)" Insert "Q.Qm~e..M lnternel.Q.Q1.!rs~ ruW.IQY.ed by t~L®!QI.Jl.OQ
@.fTIQlete§ thlrtyJ:19..w:~of drl~th that lnciMd~ parQnt or .91!fil.dlrui...Jn__@mJ?1@JNQ
willl.d.ruW'Jment rule~ d~ fQLQ.;we_rlence ln_YfillQys day and night driving

QOndltlon~: QC

Q}."

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2436: Transportation
Committee
(Rep. Weisz,
Chairman)
recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(10 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 2 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2436 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 9, remove the overstrike ovor "4we" and remove ".e_e.Y]ll"

Page 1, line 24, overstrike "or

11
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North Dakota Department of Transportation
Driven Lloeue ud Traffic Safety
608 East Boulevard Avenue • Bismarck, ND 58506•0700
John Hocvcn, Governor
Davtd A. Sprynczynatyk, P,E,,

lnformatJODI (701) 838-2800
FAX Mall: (701) J28·2435

Director

TIY: (701) 328-4156
Website: dlscovemd.com/dot

MEMORANDUM
TO:

The Honorable Bob Stenehjem, State Senate
Chairman, Senate Transportation Committee

FROM:

Marsha Lembke, DircclO~
Driver License and Traffic Safety

DATE:

January I 0, 200 I

SUBJECT:

Survey Results

Approximately 400 surveys were sent to the parents of minors who had their driving privileges
canceled because of the minor driver license law. D1e drivers were chosen from drivers that had
their privileges canceled between August l, 1999 to July 31, 2000, because of an accumulation of
points due to two or more traflic violations.
Of the surveys mailed, we received 78 responses back. Eighteen surveys were returned to our

office as undeliverable by the U.S. Postal Service. The responses received by our office indicate
that 58 percent of the drivers experienced an affect in their automobile insurance, while 33
percent experience no affect. Nine percent of the surveys returned gave no indication of any
affect, either positive or negative. Of the 58 percent that indicated that their insurance was
affected, the affect was either an incrcai;c in premiums or the policy was canceled.

Of the 46 respondents that indicated their insurance was affected the following was determined:
•

19 drivers had four or more violations on record

•

179 total violations were recorded against the 46 records
79 were speeding violations ranging from 8 MPH over the limit to 39 MPH
over the limit
18 drivers were involved in 27 reportable crashes (one driver was involved in
4 crashes)

"
•

Pleue Drive Sober And Alwaye Buckle Up

.

'

TI1e l-lonornble Senator Bob Stenehjem
Page 2
January I 0, 200 I
Of the 26 respondents thnt indicated their insurance was not affected the following was
determined:
•

11 had 4 or more violations on record

•
•

I05 total violations were recorded against the 26 records
49 w~rc speeding violations ranging from 10 MPH over the limit to 36 MPI I
over the limit
10 dri vcrs were in vol vcd in 15 reportable crashes

•

Attached is a Hst of the questions asked on the survey, how the questions w,:rc answered, and
any comments made to the survey or questions. Also asked on the survey was the name of the
drivers insurance company and the address. lbe names of the insurance company, insurance
agent and address when possible is also attached.
09/hs

Attachments
c: The Honorable Senator Dwight Cook
The Honorable Representative Rae Ann Kelsch
1be Honorable Representative John Mahoney
The Honorable Representative George Keiser
Kent Olson, Professional Insurance Agents
Lowell Ridgeway, North Dakota Safety Council
Keith Magnusson, Director, Driver and Vehicle Services

(

MINOR D.BIYEB LICENSE ANO_ffiSURANCE SUB~E).' Rt;SULTS
Was your Insurance affected?

Yes• 46
No -26
-lbc charge is higher for the driver but thut may not be entirely because of this
program.
-1 don't know.
-Moved to another state in March and was dropped from our policy.
-His insurance is not my insurance.
How was your insurance affected?

Rates were increased - 35
-Rates went up significantly to the point where I probably should have canceled.
~Substantially.
-Part of the increase is due to tl1c fact???? is on high risk ins because his license was
revoked and suspended.
-Upon renewal of policy.
Policy canceled - 18
-Current policy wru; canceled and had to find another insurance company.
-Policy canceled because initially they thought 6 pts - passing a school zone was a minor
offense. • Rates increased 3 fold.
-???? has to insured through a high risk company and he can not drive any of our
vehicles for a period of 3 years.
-Policy canceled by parents.
-Previous policy

Rates dccrea\·ed - 0
No effect- 7
-No change in premium yet!
-Not to my knowledge.

Other (Please Explain) - 8
-Was going to cancel us out. Had to drop him.
-I canceled with the company and then got another company as it was less at that time.
-Probably will go up when he drives again.
-Almost doubled under ours, and if he was on own would be more.
-Changed insurance companies.
-???? is excluded from my policy
-No eflcct yet.
-Endorsement against all vehicles

AddlcJonal Comments:
I really think they arc making it harder on the parents, They aren't oul to help the younger kids.
They make it worst for them.

While I understand and agree with tJ1e program and its goal, the penalty is a bit to severe. You
could get the same result with a 90 day suspension, on the 1$1 time, with the threat of starting over
for the 2nd • You need to remember that the child is not the only one affected - family and friends
end up the loser in this in it's current format. With a 90 day suspension, they would not (most
kids) do anything wrong again given the threat level. Just a thought.
I do not know ifit helped.
The affect of this new graduated driver license is this. Farm Family. ?'?? wm;; on a 55 mph road.
He had been working for his father that day and also has job in town. lie was running late. Ycs,
he wa.., speeding, yes, he was wrong. Our ignorance of the new law and our parenting technique
of yolJ did it pay the fine I won't go to court and fight it like other parents, cost this family
imrmmscly. We live 13 miles out of town, my husband does construction to help keep ranch
going. l do the rnnch work, run the kids, work temporary for a couple business in town.
However, our son has a 7:30 am class and no license to get there. I have been punished long
enough. My day starts at 6 am, start chores, take my son in, race probably~ back home to
get my other child on the bus, finish chores, if I work that day, go back to town, stay late, 7 pm if
my son works that day get home start supper, clean up, cat. This law has cost me time J don't
have on a ranch. Extra trips back and forth to town, gas and wear. Him another $200 for drivers
ed. I would like to know how traffic fines and DUI get classified with the same punishment. If
you feel this is a just law, I would like to sec you change punishments DUI - Revoked, violation
- Suspended. If you are trying to cut down young drivers put the law back to what it was passed
for if you don't have rural residence they don't get license at 14.

(

I think this statute needs some serious reconsideration. In ???? case he wa'i charged with passing
a but with its lights on (a questionable circumstance) and lost his license since this is a 6 point
penalty. ???? has had a spotless driving record and lost his driving privilege for 6 months an a
questionable charge, How docs this treatment help these young people become better drivers?
???? turned 18 two days after the law went into effect.

I have two tcenaged boys and my insurance company docs not double charge me so it wm, ok.
Sirs: I've always wanted to address this situation, but now that you've sent this I'll respond. We
were told by Jetter that we were dropped because of another son's accident but it coincided with
the date of???? losing his license on account of speeding. I called and talked to a representative
of the company and he claimed otherwise, but the events took place chronologically to close
together to be an accident. I was willing to pay an higher rate but still wanted to be covered
under my old plan, but said there were no exceptions. It would be hard to prove my point
because of my other son's accident (which went against my record) because I have no paper work
to prove it. I am still very much in favor of???? losing his license. It taught him and me, as a
parent, a valuable lesson. I also see a problem in that it is very difficult for these kids under 18 to

(

reestablish their licenses. Mainly because in these small communities, drivers ed is only offered
one time a year and in ???? case, he just decided to wait Wltil his 18 th birthday. So until then he
had us drive him around or he had to get someone else. Jlc found out a license is a privilege.
I'm also a head basketball coach so I sec the attitudes of license as a right, and I foci very
stiongly that the law is a good law, But as a parent I also fee the insurance companies arc using
this as a tool to bypass us as insurance holders during our sons teenage driving years. Right now
all we can afford Is liability on our vehicles oocause of this.
Our son is still not driving and won't be able to for some time. We cannot nflord the insurance.
Jfc cannot be on our policy at all but it is stiJI costing us more because he lives in our home. One
offense has cost us way too much. Why could he just not drive without it costing our fomily so
much money and one mistake costing him years of not driving or having premiums too hi1~h to
pay. We did find another company to insure us but had to sign a paper that if he drove n car, we
would have to pay any damages ourselves. He's been very good about it, but J don't foresee him
being able to drive for years, und our premiums are $800 more per year anyway.
You should have the same point system for the elderly, they pose the ~unc type of concerns,
It has caused some financial difficulty.

I agree with the new Jaw regarding the points on kids - but I definitely don't agree with punishing
us with high insurance, We tried to get new insurance and there is no companies that will take us
because ??'?? lost his license for 6 months. I think this law should never cffect Insurance rates.
This wac; her very first offense ever and I think this law is ridiculous, I could sec if it happened
over and over again, but just once!! No such thing as a 2nd chance. It wai; just speed, nobody got
hurt.
Our son lost his license due to points. Insurance company still requested he be covered at $1200
per 6 months.
Previous policy was canceled, don't know about this one.
This really affects families emotionally and financially. It's very disappointing.
Premium went from $114.44 to $259.31 an a 1990 Tempo for liability insurance (6 month).
$289. 74 per year difference. I have had to cancel this insurance. Thank you.
The insurance rate seems unduly high with no other driving violation or accident on his record.
14 years old is to young these days to get a license. I don't believe they arc as mature as we were
20 years ago.
I was with American Family for 27 years. My son made one mistake. They canceled me, Go
figure.
None of your business. The program is ridiculous.

Tough on first time offenders. Not enforced equally, males/females, as officers tend to give
femaJe offenders wam1ngs.
With the loss of one drivers Jicense you can guarantee an insurance check. It is tough enough
insuring a teenager without having a different set of requirements for teens. Who is next senior
citizens, let.~ treat everyone the same, after alJ teens stiU have to answer to tlicir parents. Grcnr or
tcrribl1J all teens pay a higher insurance cost.

We were changing insurance companies just at this particular time so can not tell you with any
certainty.
Had a very hard lime getting a company to take me, State Fann did cover me hut the premium is
2300 more per year. I am not high risk it is just that State Farm rates arc high.

State Fann docs not require insurance with a pcnnit. When we resumed insuram~c when we got
license back, the rate was not affected by suspension.
I le learned his lesson! Thank .. you.
To date our insurance hllS not been affected.

My rates did go up for the 2 accidents my son had, But not because of Graduated Liccnr~~.
Endorsement to parents insurance not allowing him to drive their vehicles this makes it very hard
for fanncrs we rely on him for working on the farm which creates big problems/hardship to not
allow him to drive these vehicles .

•
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IJS.SURANCE CQMe.A.NIES LISIED ON SURVEY £QBMS

Batt tacn1Hu
• AIUed Insurance
Price Agency, 208 p• Ave E, Dickinso11, ND
"'AU State
1larty Agency

American Concept Ins Co
Agri Valley Ins Co, P.O. Box I27, Arthur, ND 58006-0 I27
• American Family
P.O. Box 9462, Minneapolis, MN 55440-9462
Shelby Dallmann, P.O. Box N, Lidgcrv,'ood, ND 58053-1114
Jay Miller, P.O. Box 54, Linton, ND 58552
Hill Avenue, Grafton, ND 5823 7
Bismarck, ND
American States Ins.
500 N. Meridian Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204-1275
• Auto Owners
BNC Insurance, 500 N. 9th St., Bismarck, ND 58501
•center Mutual Ins
Farmers State Bank, Noonan, ND 58765
Concorde Genera! Agency
Bremcrs Ins, P.O. Box 1549, Minot, ND 58702
•EMC Insurance Companies
Mikc Matteson

Farmers Insurance Group
1135 S. 12u1 St., Bismarck, ND 58504
Candace Hochalter, 1110 College Dr., Bismarck, ND
Farmers Union Insurance
Ron Olson, W. Main, Valley City, ND

Hawkeye
Kramer Ins. Agency, 108 N. 4th St., Bismarck, ND
Heritage Insurance
Yahnke Ins, P.O. Box 903, Fargo, ND 58107-0903

...

I

•

Home Mutual Insurance Co.
502 2 Ave. N, Wahpeton, ND 58075

(

Horace Mann
Jeff Braunberger, Rolette, ND
LeMars Mutual Ins Co
22 W. 2nd St,, Williston, ND 58801

*Naeional 1i·anners Union
M. Fischer, P.O. Box 560, Bowman, ND
Terry Aronson, Armon Hanson
•NoDak Mutual .. Farm Bureau
300 S. 11"' St., Wahpeton, ND 58075
1924 9th Ave. SW, Jamestown, ND 58402
John Dusek .. Agent
Jeff Pepple, 116 3 Ave. N., Fer-senden, ND
Monty Burke, l06 Mitchell Ave. N., Steele, ND
Jerry Essler, 100 N. Central Ave, Kenmare, ND 58746
Lura Duey, 3242 20th St. S., Fargo, ND
Paul Worm, Jamestown, ND
Dave Schmidt, Linton, ND 58552
Roger Lund, Forman, ND

(

Progressive Insurance
Reed Insurance, Hillsboro, ND 5 8045
M. Fischer/ P.O. Box 560, Bowman, ND
Progressive Ins, Full Services Ins., Buxton, ND 58218
Safeco
BNC Ins, 500 N. 9th St., Bismarck, ND 58501
*State Farm Insurance
P.O. Box 727, Garrison, ND 58540
David Finncseth, 103 14\h Ave. SW, Minot, ND 58701
Steve Johnson, 224 S. 4th St., DeviJs Lake, ND 58301
Oill Geer, 724 N. Washington, Grand Forks, ND
State Farm Insurance, 160 I 9th Ave. NW, Williston, ND 5880 l

USAA
9800 Fredericksburg Rd, San Antonio, TX 78288

Westfield Company

(

•

•
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INSURANCE COMPANIES LISTED ON SURVEY F'ORMS

No 10,,rease er affect;
AIUance Ins Co
Tri County Ins, 623 Main Ave. E., West Fargo, ND
"'Allied
Bremer, 20 l 51 St. SW, Minot, ND 5870 I
• All State Ins.
Duchocher-Moen

• American Family
Toby Lommen Agency, 718 1'1 Ave. N., Fargo, ND 58102
P.O. Box 623, Devils Lake, ND 58301
• Auto Ownen Ins Co
Far North Ins. Agency, P.O. Box 9159, Fargo, ND 58106

•center Mutual Ins Co
Lial Reilc, Wishek, ND 58495

Dairyland Ins
Kvammc Insurance, P.O. Box I 04, West Fargo, ND 58078
Dakota Fire
Harty Insurance, P.O. Bo.x i627, Jamestown, ND 5840.2-1627

*EMC Insurance Company
Bremer Insurance, P.O. Box 920, Lisbon, ND 58054-0920
Farmen Union
Brock Johnsen, 1820 E. Broadway Ave, Bismarck, ND 58501
Elman Braaten, 206 5th Ave. SW, Crosby, ND 58730

Grinnell Mutual Group
Centennial Ins, Dennis Stone, 729 Main St., New England, ND 58647
MayPort Ins
713 Parke St., Portland, ND 58274
•National Farmers Union Property and Casualty
Mark Johnson, I 06 Main St. N., Velva, ND 58790
NoDak Mutual
Chris Weiler, Dickinson, ND
Paul Worm

I

I

t

•st.to Farm
1091 J" Ave. W., Dickinson, ND
324 South CoUege Dr., Devils Lake, ND 58301
Thomas Jefferson, 3330 Ficchtner Dr., Fargo, ND 58 J03
Scott Reupel, Bismarck, ND 58503
Larry Wilkes
Brian S., l 15 l JIII St. B., Bottineau, ND 58318
State Fann, Ganison, ND

•

Thompson Insurance
Darcy Thompson, 3 J I S, 4th St,, Suite I02, Orand Forks, ND 58206-5996
• Insurance companies listed on both lists.

•
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TESTIMONY SUPPORTING SB 2~36
BY STEPHANIE WEIS
February 8, 2001
2:30 p.m.

SENATE TRANSPORTATION COMMI1TEE
BOB STENEHJEM, CI-IAIRMAN

Good afternoon Mr. Chairman and Senators of the Transport at ton
Comtnittee.
For the record I am Stephanie Weis, eighteen years old and a senior at
Bismarck High School. 1 am here to testify in favor of this bill.
Last year I lost my driver's license because of the new graduated license
law. Over teacher's vacation I wanted to go to Fargo to visit my cousin who
had recently started college at North Dakota State University. As I was
driving down the Interstate that day with a friend I was listening to the radio
and taJking and I guess I had gotten into my conversation just a little too in
depth. Soon I found myself the only car on my side of the road and the next
thing I knew a Cass County police car had put on his lights. Well it turns out
that I was going eighteen tniles an hour over the speed limit. He issued 1ne a
ticket for $49 and seven points to be taken off my license. Since I had not
been issued a ticket before I did not think that it would effect my driving
status. At this point in time I had no idea that I would be losing my license, I
continued on my way to Fargo. 1 would find out almost a month later that
this ONE ticket had caused me to lose my license for at least six months. l
h'dS in shock. I have always been the most responsible and cautious driver, I
take driving very seriously, and I thought that it 1nust have been a mistake.
As I understood the graduated license law when it went iL effect the only
drivers that it would have bearing on were those just receiving their licenses
for the first time.
Although it may be hard to believe, losing my license caused a very stressful
hardship upon my family and friends. Now I would be finding rides to
school (8:45-2:45), work (28 hours per week), Demonette practice (9-15
hours per week), and to everywhere else I wanted to go. My family was also

,

◄'

subject to a financial and very stressful hardship. Our insurance was alJ
canceJled. It was very hard to find a new insurance company to take up sHch
a '4high risk" family. I never once saw myself as a high-risk driver and still
to this day do not. Is it unreasonable to think that someone would Jose his or
her license over ONE speeding ticket? Now I pay over double what I used
to for insurance and now my family pays $2300 more than they used to per
year.
I believe that teens should not Jose his or her driver's license over one
speeding ticket. I know that what I did was wrong and I take responsibility
for everything I have done and have accepted all the consequences and
repercussions of this action. J believe that, because of a person's age, no
person should be discriminated against. I also believe that an adult driver
should not have the privileges to receive a Hdriving under the influence"
charge and yet be able to get their license back after a minimum of only onemonth, with a work permit. Compared to the six months that a minor could
receive for one speeding ticket. For a minor to receive their license they
must do six hours of behind the wheel training and six hours of classroom
work and the six months of the obtaining and keeping your permit. J had to
do all of these things again and pay all the fees and fines. Even now as I
have acquired my license again I will still have the seven points on my
license untH I could work them off by taking a defensive driving coarse and
for every three months that you have no violations, excluding parking
violations, you receive one point back. Now as an adult I do have my full
twelve points and am still working off my seven that I have lost, I have
received one back now and I have been driving again since late August. So I
can really say that I am in favor of this bill and the changes in It and ask that
you should give this a do pass reco1n111endation for the Senate to vote on.

(701) 258~9525
www.ndaifa.org

Box 5010
1smarck, ND 58502-5010

TESTIMONY SUPPORTING SB 2436
By TERRY WEIS
March 15, 2001
9:00 am
HOUSE TRANSPORTATION COMMITT.EE
ROBIN WEISZ, CHAIRMAN

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the House Transportation Committee.
For the record, my name is Terry Weis and I run here on behalf of the North Dakota Association
of Insurance and Financial Advisors, formerly known as the North Dakota Association of Life
Underwriters.
Our association has about 600 member insurance agents from all parts of North Dakota who sell
Life, Health, Property insurance as well as other financial products.
Our association stands in support of this Bill. Last session when the graduated driver's license
bilJ worked its way through the legislature, there was much confusion on how it would be
implemented by the Department of Transportation and how the insurance companies themselves
would react to a canceled driver's license of a teenager.
I believe we were a11 under the impression that DOT would not go back and pick up alJ the
points prior to the implementation of the graduated driver's license on August 1, 1999. However,
when they implemented the graduated driver's license they did pick up all previous points and
the insurance companies reacted to the canceled driver's license in North Dakota the same us an
adult suspended driver's license due to multiple offenses and acquiring more than 12 points. I
spoke with the ND Insurance Department regarding what was taking place with insurance
companies canceling the insurance of the families of those young drivers who had their license
canceled and I was told that it appears that the insurance companies were using this as a window
of opportunity to get rid of fami1ies who have young drivers.

I certainly can not condone my daughter speeding on the interstate, however I do not think that
any of us can question the amount of risk associated with speeding on the interstate versus
speeding in a residential area. Today, the point value for the same speeding violation would
require two violations in town and only one on the interstate. After talking with Lt. Gra.sl from
the ND Highway Patrol, he stated that they are seeing quite a problem with teenagers losing their
license for speeding on the interstate because of the point system and would not get crossways
with an attempt to ma.kc minor adjustments to the graduated driver's license law · 1 u person is
traveling 72 mph on the interstate and reaches the 55 mph speed zone around the cities and you
have not slowed to 55 mph by the time you reach the sign a young driver has just lost their

license. I do not believe that there was ever an intent by the legislative body for one speeding
violation to have such an affect on a famiJy in North Dakota as the graduated driver's license has
proven to have.
I was insured with Auto Owners through BNC Insurance and had my umbrella policy canceled
immediately and the auw insurance canceled 30 days later. We had had no accidents, no claims,
but Stephanie had one speeding ticket and had her license canceled. Her canceled license was
specifically pointed to as the reason for cancellation of the policy. I went to Reidman Insurance
Agency, they searched all of their companies and could get no coverage in place for me that
would allow enough underlying limits to obtain coverage on an umbrella policy. I was able to
obtain coverage with State Farm Mutual after searching for over 30 days. The premium on an
annual basis was $1,800 a year more while Stephanie was not driving and increased to $2,300
per year more when she obtained her license in August. The difference in the cost of the annual
premiums is simply State Farm charges more than does an independent inswer like Auto
Owners. We are not on high risk insurance and we are rated only for the violation of speeding
that is on the record.
If we look at the number of young drivers that had their license canceled through June 2nd we
see that 402 drivers had their license canceled for a single violation compared to 241 who had
their driver's license canceled for multiple violations. It is almost 2 to J that single violation
offenders had their driver's license canceled in the State of North Dakota during this period. This
does not reflect any drug or alcohol related offenses,
Our association is not interested in making major changes to the graduated driver's license
program, however our agents have felt the effects of a single violation on their insured who have
been covered with them for many years and feel that it would be appropriate to raise the point
total from 5 to 7 before the young driver were to lose their driving privileges. Will this totally
eliminate the single violation offenders, certainly not. It will raise the mark to the point that we
feel is more reasonable for a person with a single violation to huve their license canceled.

I would urge a DO PASS on 2436.
Thank you for your support, I would be happy to answer any questions you may have.
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North Dakota Department of Transportation
Ddven Llcenae and Traffic Safety
608 East Boulevard Avenue • Bismarck, ND 58505-0700
lmonmtloo: (701) 32fMl800

Edward T. Schafer, Governor
Tom D, •·rele,-.

Director

FAX Mail: (701) 328-2435
TIY: ('IO l) 328-4 I 6F.l

MEMORANDUM

TO

Website: ht.tp;//www.state.nd.us/dot/

'rlu: Hunorable Bob Stenehjem, State Senate
The Honorable Dwight Cook State Sena.le
The Honorable Rae Ann Kc:sch. House of Representatives
The Hot1orablc John Mahoney, House of Reprei1c11tative.'i
Tr1e Honorable George Keiser, House 1..1f Representatives

Kent Olson, Professiono.l lnsurancc Agents
Torry Weise, lnsuroncc Underwriter
Lytlrt Heinert, Supervisor, Driver lmprovetnent Service,
Syndi Vlorrel, Chief E.l(antincr. Licensing
\

.J!,lfl .l

FRO~l

Marsha M. Lembke, Directorn••An
Drivers License and Traffic Safoty

DATE·

June 19, 2000

SUBJECT:

Graduated Drivers License (GDL)

,_,-)

This i~ a summary of thl{ GDL Update Meeting held on June 51 2000, at 9 am In the Drivers
License and iratlic Safety (DL&TS) Conference Room,
Altendlng· Senators Sob St~t1ehjtm. Dwight Cook; Representatives Rae Ann Kelsi.:h 1 John
Mahoney (phone); Kent Olson, Pt A: Tt!rry WoiM3, tnsuran«" Underwriter, Lynn Heinert, DL&TS
DIS Supervisor, Syndl Worrel, DL&TS Chief Examiner, M11rsha Lembke, Dl..&.'fS Director.

lnvlttd but unable to attend: Representative George Keiser; Lowell Ridgeway, NDSCS, Tom
Smith, Insurance Companies Representative; Keith Magnu~K1n.

The rollowing ls a sumrnary of the dis"'US!.4ion on the update of Graduated D,iven~ License (ODL),
Senator Steriejhem stated that the purpose of the meeting is to see ifwe c;an answer Terry Weis.s's
question 04 to the needs for legislation in the area orinsurance requirements for ODL. It appears
that the insurance indugtry is treating the ODL cancellation the same as a revocation (u in the
case of Terry's daughter who hHd a speedlnt, ticket which caused his umbrella policy to he
oanccle<l). Terry st111ed t~1at he had talked to John Orasl, HP, and to Lowell Rldgcway (NOSCS)
about the points being higher for sp~dlng on the highway than on residential streets Terry 18
interested in m~kin~ 'H •me l.1 :an~e• In tl,i1 area or points assessed Discussion followed about thi11
case related to ODL l1Plea1e Drl•e Sober And Alwa,- Buckle tip

.
. ......
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All Attendee!! of tht- 001., Update Meeting
Page 2
June 29, 2000

Concerns were voiced about introducing a bill about these specific points because the point''system is quite complicated. It has been suggested by UL&TS that a concurrent te~olution h)
study the point system be introduced. Consensus was to move it1 the direction of the study
resolution Further discussion included how irtswanco industry views the deflnjtions of canceled
and revoked, and ifit would help to have the cancellation invisible on the record that l!'i received
by ininmtnce. ttnd pruposals coming in to have a special driving course for GDJ.. cancellations,
such as Howard Thiege of MSU has talked about.

Gtiner al cons~nsus of the group is that the purpose of the lcgi~ln.t1on (to wake up parents 11nd
drivers) has be..-n met and that everyone agrees that GDL .~hould help prt"Vcnl fatal injurie., of
young drivers. It was noted 1hat speeding is probably as big a fac1or in cra..,hcs-espedally
fatals-but that speed cannot be documented as n factor unlc$S measured.
DL&TS sidd thti tot:31 GDLs are at 10~0. At the request of tho committee. DL&TS (Lynn) will
provide a further breakdown of the GDL numbers (see bt:ilcw). DL&TS will also provide
information as to what othet Mates are dolng with GLJL. The 1t1formation will be mailed to all
invited ·md attendees of this meeting,

The following information has been requested and received from Bill Watada of the Nationnl
Highway transportation Safety Administration (NHTSA).
•

the State of Colorado seems to be the most aggressive. Tht>y have
a task force which includes the Colorado Department of TramportAtion,
Triple MA, various insurance, some minority groups and olhet organi1,ations.
They have developed handouts, web site~, and Pl&E articles to educate the
parent,, as well as the youth, on the law The e<lucationa1 material Is also used
to help educate the parents on teaching their kids sare driving.

•

The State of South Dakota h11s released st,me press relcasest but nothing
~pecial for GDL.

•

The States of Utah. Wyoming. amJ Montana have no ODL In process.

Lynn Helriert (DL&TS) pwvided some numher~ rcg1nding ont i11 North Dakota. The following
Is the information as of June 2, 2000:

• 224 • canceled because of "Minor in Pos~essiun/Consumptlon"
•
•
•

11

ISJ - canceled becau&e of Dtrl/APC or Zero Tolerance" offens~s
402 - ca110eJed because they had I violation Wl')tih ~ or rnore JX,inu
241 - c&Hocled because tht,y had 2 or more violation~ where ;1c,:umulatlon of
polnu put them over the S point total

82/&1/2001
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A request for GDL information was sent by Chief E><aminer, Syndi Worrel, to alt the Iken.sing
jurisdiction3 via the Ameri(!an Assodation of Motor Vehicle Administrators (~\fVA) weh site.

Three questions were asked in the request;

1. Does , our jurisdiction canuel the permit or license of a ml nor for any ~ points
then it would for other drivers?
1

2. Doc.I\ your jurisdiction cancel the permit or license of~ minor for certain uumber
of convictions (le~ than for an adult)?
.1

Ha, your jurisdic1ion received complaJnts from the public that the insurance
oompanies have canceled insurance policies bccnuse of a GDL cancellation?

We received responses frotn Ohio. South Dakota, Illinois, and Missouri.
Ohio answered 11.Q to all thr~ questions.
South Dakota suspends the permit or license for a period of JO d~ys for any traffic conviction that
a minor, driving on :i restricted permit or leamer's permit. recei\/es. For a sP.COnd or subsequent
conviction 1 the driving priviles~ are revoked for a period or90 <lay& or until the 16!h birthday,
wbfohever is lot1ger, South Dakota has not heard complah1ts pertaining to the insurance
companies can~ing policies becau~ of GDL ac:tion.
Illinois wlll suspend the license of a driver under the age of '-1 at the time of arrest If the driver
receives two convl~tions within 11 24-month period. The length of suspension depends on the
polnls accumulated for the two convictions. Illinois did hot respC'nd to the in~mance question,

Missouri's OOL law be<;omes effective January I, 2001, Missouri will not be cancc-ling the
pennil or Ucense of a minor for points or oonvic.tions. However, points or convictk~M will
prevent the mlnor fi'om "graduating'' to the ne)(t Mep in the Ucenaine proceu, for e~ample the

Intermediate license or the f\lll llcenN.
I hope the above information will help answt,r any quc9tiN\S that you may have, however, you
may contact me at (701) 3284865.
09/ht
c: Tom Freier

K~th Maynu saon
Judy f roseth

J • .,,,.,.,...

-INSURANCE------------------------February 3, 2000

Mr. Terry Weis
3 630 Arrow Ave.
Bismarck ND 58501

RE: Personal Insurance

Dear Terry:
I have checked with my companies and all of them will underwrite all the
drivers in the household and will treat Stephanie's 7 point speeding ticket
and the removal of the license as a major violation.
I can offer auto, home & boat coverage with Allied Insurance Group. T'hey
will rate Stephanie on one of the vehicles even though she only has a permit
at this time. If you wish, you can sign an exclusion and have her excluded
from coverage if she will not be driving. If an e,<clusion is signed, they will
not rate her on the policy. Allied is only offering limits of $100,000 per
person/$300,000 per accident for Bodily Injury which is lower than you now
have. The underlying liability limits they offer are not high enough to get
you an umbrella. Allied does not write 4 wheelers so this vehicle is quoted
with the another company.
I am waiting for a quote for an additional auto liability limit from an excess
auto liability market. tit let you know the cost of this as soon as I receive

the quote.

man Corporation
111 North Third Street
P.O. Box 2018
Bllmll'Ck, ND 68502·2016
(701) 223,2233
~M ('101) 223·0284

Terry Weis
Page 2
AUTOMQBILES

1999 Chev. Suburban
1996 Dodge Caravan SE
1988 Chev. Corsica
1999 Pontiac Gr. Prix
1978 Int•t Scout
1986 Utility Trailer

- Teny
- Full Coverage
- Charlene - Full Coverage
- Zack
- Liability only
- adult
- Full Coverage
-Stephanie . Liability only
- Full Coverage

$100,000/$300,000 - Bodily Injury per person/per accident
$
100,000 - Property Damage
$100,000/$300,000 - Uninsured Er Underinsured Motodsts
$
30,000 .. Pirsonat Injury Protection
$
100 - Deductible Comprehensive
$
250 - Deductible Collision

6 month premium: $1656.88
*lf Stephanie is excluded, the premium reduces to $1574.43

HOMEOWNERS
Form H0-3, $250 deductible
$115,000 .. Dwelling
$500,000 - Personal Liability
$ 11,500 .. Other Structures
$ 5,000 • Medical Payments
$ 86,250 .. Personal Property
$
ALS - Loss of Use .. Actual Loss Sustained

Replacement cost coverage on Dwelling
Replacement cost coverage on Personal Property
Sewer Backup coverage of $5.000

Annual premliAm: $725

$452.08

$275.35
$289.76
$384.89
$ 244.00
$ 10.80

'

.

•

•

Terry Weis
Page 3

J have rated your home as protection class 10 because its over 5 miles from
the responding fire dept with no fire hydrant.;. This is a higher rate than
your current company as they show that they are rating it within 5 miles of
the responding fire dept.

BOAT COVERAGE

$250 Deductible

1978 Sylvan 17' Boat
-1983 Yamaha 90HP motor
1981Johnson 15HP motor
1978 f ..z Loade·r trailer

$1000
$2,000
$ 750
$ 400

Personal Liabilify - $300,000
Medical Payments - $ 5,000

Annual premium: $123

ALL TERRAi~ VEHICLE
1994 Honda 300 cc .. HabiUt:v only
15 year old operator
$25,000/$50,000 .. Bodily Injury per person/per accident
$
25,000 .. Prope~ Damage

$25,000/$50,000 . Passenger Liability
$25,000/$50,000 • Uninsured & Underinsured Motorists
Annual premium: $58

I

'

Terry Weis
Page 4

ANTIQUE VEHICLE
Adult operator only - used in parades, shows. & occasional pleasure
rides. Not used to Er from work. Restored as an antique.
1930 Chev truck - $12,000 value

$300,000 - single limit bodily injury & property damage
$300,000 .. Uninsured & Underinsured Motorists
$ 30,000 - Personal Injury Protection
$
250 - Deductible Comprehensive
$
250 - Deductible Collision

Annual premium: $ 72

Terry, if you have any questions regarding these figures. please call me.
I'll call you as soon as I can with the quote for the additional auto liabltity
limit 11iank you for the opportuni-cy to quote your lnsurance.

Sincerely,
Laurie Spilde

-~------------- -•·
HOnFICATIOH FORM Approved b)' Attorney General by opinion· 1 ,18(1 Augus1 20, 1999.
S.Cllon 1- A peNiOn dHJrflffd wflh a traffic violation may sleci lo
I. If you don't roquEist a hearing or wanl a cour1 appoarance ~. , may pos1 bond ln perso~ or •y mall and lorfoi1 the bonrl
2. Appf}ar al the deP11qnat9d time and ploce and make a stllt$n11.a · I 1~~pl~natton of your Qci1onr )f c:our1 oonsldera\lon. Ely r.ho%•
Ing the afommen'•fm&d op!k,ns you wlll bo deemed to haver, ·1 n1• dlted lhe vlolatkin and lo ho , waved your rlghl to a hearing on
violation.
3. If you want 1,p, ng oon<;11rnlng the allegadvlolatlon you n11 ,. 111.•quest one wtthln lour1oon <I 1vs o! the d1rte of Ihis citation Vou
mlJSt date" ,11:r , tho REQUEST F'OA HEARING notice on · ·, · 1,ont or the citation that ~u ri)oe!Ve and INCLUDE THE no~m
NOTED 01. n I Gll"ATION lor the allegod vlola11on. Fallu, 1., do so will resu~ In the sut1 c◄ nslon ol ynur C!'W:!rnlor·s lit'IJM,11.
Vou wlll be .,, ·I of l'1.<J hearing dale by lhe court for tho , "rnty In which lhls cita1kln WM; lssuod. Tho heunng dale will bo
scheduled •. ·1111 10 doyr. of ortgfnal court da1e
S.Ctlon II -Any 1 •r•., nol tallowing one of the abov11 Pfocedurw ,i,;ill b8 rjqemad to have adm,tted tt,n vlol11tion rind waive~. h•s
rlQht to a hearing ·, 11 1i;u0. Failure 10 appear, wtthnut paying 11,, ",lnhJ1or·, !ou or posting arid forfeiting bond, shnll boa Cfo:::i, B
misdemeanor.
f!41ctton Ill - If a p, • ~<• , aggrieved by the findlnus that he commi11,, I the vlolatlon, he may appeal to the Drstrfci Court for trial b)' ti""

court.
1.
2.

The apJ>enl ,Jo, not stay the reporting ol the vlola1fon or nny Bctlon by I' ,9 OrlV&r U~nse & Tralflc Safety Divir.Jon.
T111t District Co11 'may order a 51ay or ordor thff lesuanoe of n temporary r, ·,trirtod drivers licMse, tJpon app~calkln, II n,:com•
penled by n c1,1r1tfi8d copy of the driving reoord of the appollant.

Section IV - Amow1t o! Slatutol)I bond-fees. The fees required for a non-c1im ·ial dispo&itlon pursuant to e~her NDCC Soctmn
39-06.1 ·02 or Section 39-06.1-03, the 11&1td NDCC s&Ctlona or equivalent ordlri 1nce-. shall be e~ follo~.:
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North Dakota
Vehicle Crash
Facts for 1999

0

Drivers License and Traffic Safety Division

North Dakota Department of Transportation

1999 Data

AGE AND SEX OF PERSONS INJURED
Total Injuries
Female
Male
44
33
64
71

Age
0-4
5-9

Pedestrian Injuries
Female
Male
3
1

Pedalcyclist Injuries
Male
Female

7

6

8

7

17
10

4

4

1

1

3

5

6

1

8

2

2

2

6

3

1

1

1

2
1
55

10 - 13

74

96

5

7

14 - 17
18 - 20
21 - 24

299

428

7

322

368

6

281

253

25 - 34

323

35 - 44

341

348
380

2
3

2
4
3

45 - 54

226

247

55- 64

122

138

65 - 74

79

118

4
2
2

75 & older

136

153

2

3

Unknown
TOTAL

10

8

2,310

2,652

49

43

5

1

1

25
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DID YOU KNOW?
Age 14--17 Drivers make up 4.5°/4 of ALL licensed Drivers In North Dakota.
Age 14-17 Drivers account for 12.3% of Injury Crashes in North Dakota

CONTRIBUTING FACTORS IN 1999 FATAL CRASHES*
Alcohol/Drugs/Medication
Speed
Failed lo Yield
Lost Control

Drove Left of Center
Attention Distracted
Weather
Improper Evasive Action

Vision Obstructed
Fatigue
Road CondlUons

lmp1·oper Overtaking
Ran Off Roadway

Wrong Way

0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

• There were 92 fatal crashes In 1999. Muttlple con1ributlng factors may be associated with one fatal crash and are based on
the officer's prellmina,y Investigation..

3

40

POINTS ASSIGNED FOR VIOLATIONS

39-06.1-10
Listed below are violations with 6 or more points assessed:
6 points

( .'arclcNs D1·Jvlng
26- J~ over limit

Speeding

6 points

(In Zone11 55 or Le11
Runl ind Ctty)

E1ampfo:

Example:

55

55

2fi

~

81 mph

90mph

15 School

15 School

2n

J.5.

41 mph

50.mph

16- 25 over limit

Speeding:

6 points

6 points
7 points

(In 1..one, greater than 55
f'ontrolled ~ . , & rural)

Rx.ample:

70 1-94

70 1-94

li

ls.

86 mph

95 mph

7 points

Reckless Driving (criminal violation)

8 points

Aggravated Reckless ( criminal violation)

12 points

DWOI (2nd offense in 18 months)

12 points

Leaving Scene of PD accident (criminal violation)

14 points

Leaving Scene of Bl or death accident (criminal vio)

18 points

}1eeing peace officer (criminal violation)

24 points

We wish you safe

l
I

Anticipate what you will do in an

driving. but be prepared

I
how to handle a flat tire. over-heared I
emergency end BE PREPARED 1 Knew

for emergencies:

e.ngine, gas line freeze, wet brakes.
and slick wmter driving.

If you do crash, stay cairn
and use common sense:

nunber, driver's license
ri1.;mber, name of insurance
company, and the name of
the owner of the car.
3. Do not discuss with the
other driver or drivers
whether you were at fault
in the crash. Never sign
anything unless you totally
understand and agree.
4. Call your insurance
agent

--~ f ye;/ re ncr 1r,voiveci rn a
ere.sh. b~t are the first
person on the scene be careful
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Don't Drink and Drive

l-800-471-2121 or .,.2121

the name, address, phcne

. . . . -. . . .
Graduated
Driver

1. Call your local police,
highway patroJ, or this
eme:-gency number:

2. Exchange information
with the other driver. Get
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There Are a Few Restrictions
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"IT'S THE NEW LA W
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You \-,ave juSt received your drivers I icense- ' '

one of your most valuable. possessions.

•

three years driving exoerience. c"'ld

~-.. ~~J-·• - ~ - - -

of obtcirnng their license

unless the vehicie hes cn!y cne sec-r.

Crashes haopen oui::kiy

and then the supe'.'"v-1S1r.9 cr-rve:--

When you tcke ycur eyes
off the rood to adJ~St -:-1-e

must be seated
next to the pe:-mit

radio. pick up someth1,.,,g

Driving is a

So drive SMART
privilege.
KNOW and OBEY the
,.u!es of the road.
Drive defensively. and stay c!ert.
AND wear your seat b~!t on every
•r,p

•

learner's perr:.it fer six ~c>:tl-:s

•

v ou will be assessed points on your
d:--,v,ri9 record -i'.::ir c:"~enses
One po,nt is outor:.ct,cc:iy cieieted by
D:--,ver License cr:d 7":-o:"f,.:: Scfety

90 coys cf v,c:ct,or:-free dr1v-

:r:9 "r.r-ee pc,nts ca!"l be rer.oved
su:cess•~! cc~.=;e~1~r\ .~fa

,_;.~er.

:i--cve.~,eri~ cc:...:-se c~:::
,:(::..:-se

~e.-::-~-?.:

~-;•✓ e:-- ir-1-

"'lC.·✓ e

-:--i-i1s

c..-: v~:..;-J,...:v1r:9

re-

:_.:-,--..t7-...-s C:)~'C ..... r...::v :)e ~Sed C!"'i,:y
r

., ...,:: c l2-"':"c"'r~ :,er1od)

~~"." ~e~>;15i
~"1C.~ ~ce.5 cr1 t'!'\

Any drive.- younger ~he., 16 ye~-s cf
age may not carry mere ?CSser:ge-s
than the vehic:e r:.onufacru-er s su9·
gested pGSsenger caocc,--y

.Slowly!

~..!.:-·,... Dc:~c~c ~~:--,....c,.._, ..:::

Any person u-.de:the age of 18. wr.c

,.o·,/

Points come off your record

every

r• you ~e u~oe~ !6 ":-.; 9"'£·
s-tr,~e~ -re c-,v,.,.,9 "!'"..,~ .:=~ =.; v,:i\.,,~

Any dnver ycunge,.. thcr: 16 veers of
age who accumulates ~.o.-e t~cr, +::ve
points on their driv:ng record or
-:c:n!':'i1ts any alcc~oi-reicted =ffer.se
will have 'tht:1:'" Lcer.5e or permit ccnceied. The .,::..-iver under c9e 18. who
has the:r lice:!"lse ccn::eled. wiil need
to retu,n to the pe~.•t stcge and
cor.ip;e.te an requ,~e.d d~ive~ educct1an ::efc:"'"e :=-e1r.9 ol:ov.red ~o ~e~c!<e
~~e ::'le~1,,C-~he- .."-'~•~ei ~es~ T~e
p~ccess dces~ t 0e~1r-. ur.~!: enc•:-~~
scs;,e.ris1cr:s

s,;:rve.::::

=-e

~~r.'ts or :eqc' quc-c ,.,::r ::-

--

C!"'"

:Je~(:·t,es r-:c.ve

=~ ··

=c--:;"

~r: -rhe ~a~~ (:f ~:,~~~ :).=~~-.::

•

If yol; ::-e ~.-:oe-

:s -. :-;.~ x-er-~ =-

leg~: ~"1G:~:1,~~ c-e 'f~-- s=~~S:':'!""'S
T.,ey ~~e. ie~~~,~- c~~ ~- ...~=·~-:~- ~t:~!~h~

'; ct: a.re re.Stior-s1ole

1
intends to toke c
"'e•·11::le
dr-iving test end c::>tain a driver license. must" '1c!d the,,..

•

•

•

•c- ')re;.;

snc ....s::::e

holder

from t'-le floor, or wove

•

A!t j-?vt~ '-'C~~~er ~=--: :t v~=-s
of ager,-;~• :c~:,ie--e :-•\,·-e- i:=~,:.:.,.,cn

posses a valid drivers lrcense Or.ly
the supervising d:-iver r.1cy be in the
front sect wit~ the permit holder.

rt·s unfortunate. but mc!'1y new drivers
hove their first accicent w,th,n weeks

per:

•

least 18 years of age, have ct least

~~-._;;--~7:;;:.

?~};._6r.1ye--~Smart

to a fr,er:d_ it can hep-

The supervising driver fo, a person
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